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VIENNA (Reuters) - EU, Iranian and
Russian diplomats sounded upbeat
as Iran and world oowers held their
first talks in five months on Monday
to try to save ther 2015 nuclear deal.
desptte Tehran taking a tough stance
in public that Western powers said
would not work.

Diplomats say time is running out
to resurrect the pact: which then-U.S.
President Donald Trumpabandoned in
2018 in a move that infuriated Iran and
dismayed the other powers involved -

Britain, China. France, Germany and
Russia.

European Union. Iranian and Russian
delegates to the talks offered optimis
tic assessments after the new round
bega.n with a session of the remaining
parties to the deal. witnout the United
States — whom Iran refuses to meet
face-to-face.

1 fee extremely positive about what
I have seen today Enrique Mora, the

EU official charring the talks, said after
the meeting - the seventh round o’ talks
aimed at revIving a deal under wh oh
Iran lim ted itsdisputed uranium enrich
nent program in return for relief from
U.S., EU and U.N. economic sanctons.

Mora told reporters the new iranian
delegation had stuck to its demand

that all sanctions be lifted. But he also
suggested Tehran had not rejected
outrght the results of the previous
six rounds of talks hed between April
and June.

“They have accepted that the work
done over the first six rounds is a good
basis to build our work ahead,’ he saic.
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“We will be of course incorporating the
9ew politicat sensibilities of the new
Iranian administration.”

Russia’s envoy to the talks, Mikh-ail
Jlyanov, said on Twitter they “started
quite successfully.” Asked he if was
optimistic, Iran’s too negotiator. Ali
Bagheri Kani, told renorters: “Yes. i am.”

Few details in Pentagon review on global posture
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — A nearly

10-month Pentagon review released on
Monday provided few details on the
future of the military’s global posture
but said that President Joe Bidens
administration would make decisions
by working with allies and looking at
long-term objectives.

The review is an attempt to move
away from how former President
Donalc Trump made major decisions
that impacted the military and ailes —

often on Twitter and with Irttle discus
sions within his own administration
that caught o’ficals by surprise.

During his tenure Trump announced
that U.S. troops would be leaving
Syria on several occasions and at one
poirt ordered a large troop cut from
Germany, which Biden eversed.

“We sought to reestablish a strate
gy-informed, coherent decision-mak
ing process,” said a senior U.S defense

official, who briefed reporters on the
condition of anonymity.

The review did not lead to any major
changes in the d.stri’oution of U.S.
troops around the world, the official
said.

The official added that the review
called for in’orov ng U.S. military q’ra

structure in Guam and Australia, but
declined to provide details on other
potential moves because the report
has mostly been classified.

‘On the Indo-Pacific, we’re moving
the needle a bit,’ Mara Karlin, a senior
Pentagon official, told reporters,

Karlin said the review did not look
at whether the military could fight two
major conflicts at the same trme or at
the space, cyber or nuclear domain.

The Biden administration, much like
Trump, has sought to focus efforts on
moving away from the Middle East and
focusing on countering China.

Iran nuclear talks resume on upbeat note
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The review called for improving US. military
infrastructure in Guam and Australia, but declined

to provide details on other potential moves.
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Guam Board Allied Health Examiners
Regular Virtual Board Meetingg

Friday, December 3,2021 at 12: PM
Join Zoom Meeting

htios://zoom,us/j/9262921 8322
Meeting ID: 926 2921 8322 Passcode: 832193
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Guam Board Nurse Examiners
Regular Virtual Board Meeting

Thursday, December 9, 2021 at 3:00 PM
ttp /zoom.u 5/ if992630 39095

Meeting ID: 992 6303 9095 Passcode: 257072

Meeting Agenda:
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